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Bonnie Lucille Salon Opens in Laingsburg 
LAINGSBURG -- When Bethany Fulford opened her new salon in downtown Laingsburg -

- Bonnie Lucille -- she had plenty of inspiration.
She found inspiration in her family, husband Scott, daughter Aubry and son Dakota, for all

their help, hard work and support.
She found inspiration from her close-knit brothers, Ron, Kevin and Floyd, who worked tire-

lessly helping paint and refurbish the historic building.
She found inspiration in the building owners, Jeff and Gail Geasler, who are not only busi-

ness comrades but also close friends.
Perhaps most inspiring, however, is the name of the new salon itself. Bonnie Lucille. Named

for her late mother, who passed away from cancer in 2006.
"Bonnie Lucille" literally means "Beautiful Light." Says Bethany, "It's a wonderful tribute to

my mother."
It's been a long road to get here, but when the salon finally opened its doors on February 2,

it completed more than 7 months of planning and refurbishing work on the 150-year-old struc-
ture at the corner of Grand River Ave. and Woodhull St. What's left, after all the brick has been
pinned, painting completed, lighting installed and the rest of the rework done, is a modern inte-
rior with a uniqueness you can see, an "inviting feel" that Mrs. Fulford hopes will put clients in
a relaxed mood -- "where they feel like they're at home," she says.

The road to opening the new location is actually more than 21 years in the making. Bethany
graduated from Haslett High School in 1999, then earned her cosmetology certification from
Douglas J in Okemos. She worked at Stephen Marvin's in Holt for a bit, before moving to
Tennessee, where she met her husband, Scott. An accomplished country singer, Scott could be
heard on local airwaves like WITL in Lansing. He still sings -- the family is even promising
some showcasing in the popular "Music in the Park" series hosted by the Laingsburg Business
and Community Association (LBCA) in the summer months -- and while he pursued his singing
career, Bethany maintained her cosmetology career by working for Regis Salons for 16 years.

Returning to Michigan, Bethany opened her own chair at a salon in Haslett, where Gail
Geasler was a client. One thing led to another, the Geaslers' had a newly refurbished business
space open, and after all the work was completed, Bonnie Lucille was a reality.

Currently, Bethany operates the salon with two stylists -- Angela Regan of Laingsburg, with
21 years experience, and Kristen Harden of Perry, Bethany's niece, with 10 years as a stylist.

Opening a new business during the Covid-19 pandemic has been a challenge, but the
Fulfords have been up to the challenge. They're complying with all CDC guidelines, including
having customers and stylists mask-up, hand sanitize, and maintain social distancing inside the
salon. "We also wipe down and sanitize each station after each guest," Bethany says.

Future plans call for expansion with nail tech services, a massage therapist, esthetician serv-
ices and tanning. "We want to be a full-service salon," says Bethany.

Bonnie Lucille is open from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday, 9 to 5 Friday and
Saturday, and other hours by appointment. The phone number is (517) 919-1717.

Bonnie Lucille staff (l-r) Stylist, Kristen Harden, Owner/Stylist, Bethany Fulford and Stylist,
Angela Regan. Photo by Deb Price

Got Ya Covered 
by Deb Price
Do you own a boat, pontoon, camper or anything else that may require a new Cover, Bimini,

Mooring or Awning. If so, Anna Fausett, AKA, Needle Chick has you covered. 
Anna started her career in industrial sewing in 1990 while working for Whitman Saddle Inc.

in Kalamazoo, Michigan. She started cutting out reins and bridles, advancing to sewing chaps
for English horse riders. After the
death of a co-worker, she was asked to
start sewing for the company. From
2012-2014, Anna worked for Chrest
Marine in Owosso and Quality
Awning in Lansing from 2014-2020. “
Business last year was greatly affected
due to the pandemic, because of that, I
was looking at unemployment. My
husband Bobby, suggested we start an
industrial sewing  business out of our
Ovid home, thus, Needle Chick was
launched in June of last year,”she said.

Needle Chick mostly does total re-
sews for boat covers, moorings and
bimini’s. Anna also makes custom
boat covers. “I have had many cus-
tomers who want to bring me their old
covers to use as a pattern, I simply
won’t do it due to the fact that I can’t
guarantee a perfect fit or snap place-
ment. I do my own measurements and
create a new custom cover that I know
my customer will be happy with. I absolutely love working with my hands and creating covers
for our customers. Our response so far has been awesome,“ she said. Customers also have the
convenience of dropping off and picking up after 5pm on Saturdays and Sundays. Anna also pro-
vides canvas and vinyl replacement for tonneau covers, camper awning bags, grill and air con-
ditioning covers, window replacement, swing covers and much more. She does not offer uphol-
stery or clothing sewing.

As Spring is on the horizon, Needle Chick is gearing up for the rush before the boats go into
the water this Summer. Anna is available by appointment by calling (989)666-2422. You can
also find her on facebook. 

Needle Chick made the boat cover, Bimini and boot for
this Round-a-Bout Speedboat.

Anna Fausett is pictured here in the basement of her Ovid home sitting in front of her Juki
Sewing Machine and Juki Serger. A peaceful summer scene mural provides a pleasant sight
in her workspace. Photos by Deb Price

OE Freshman wrestler
Cole Workman finished
5-1 during meets at 
Ovid-Elsie and
Frankenmuth Feb. 19 &
20th. See pages 7-12 for
more sports.
Photo by Marie Spiess
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Social

Ashley Pre-School Round-Up

Friday, March 5, 2021 
by appointment

Ashley District Library Conference Room

Contact: Ms. Combs at 
989-847-4000, ext. 1010 to make an appointment

For 2021-2022 School Year

119 N. Washington, Owosso 
Phone 725-8450

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-6; Sat. 9:30-5; Sun. 12-4

www.normhenryshoes.com

Buy 1 Pair of Regular Priced Shoes, 
Boots, Slippers or Purses.
Get a 2nd Regular Priced 

Item for 1/2 Price!

The Sale You’ve 

Been Asking For!

Hurry In For The Best Selection!

Home sweet home
Protect all that you’ve built with a company you can trust.

THE BEST LOCAL 
INSURANCE AGENCY

CITY  •  000-000-0000
www.bestinsuranceagency.com
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Ovid Service Agency
Ovid • (989) 834-2288

REBATES and TAX CREDITS AVAILABLE
HEATING & COOLING

Licensed & Insured
Laingsburg ~ 517-282-4347 ~ 517-651-2233

March is Reading Month at
the Ovid Public Library

The days are getting longer but the weather is still cold and
dreary. It’s the perfect time to read a book or two. 

The Ovid Public Library will be hosting a Childrens
Reading Challenge for the month of March. This is open to kids
aged 0-18 . The reading challenge will start March 1 and run
through March 31.

For every book the child reads they will need to fill out an
entry for a drawing which will be held on Friday, April 2.
Winners will be able to choose a prize from the prize cart. We
will be drawing for three different winners.

Also during the challenge we will be handing out reading
bingo cards. For every Bingo the child gets they can pick out a
book and add to their collection. 

Remember that we are still operating with limited hours and
occupancy restrictions. Our current hours are Monday 10-7,
Wednesdays 10-5 and Fridays 10-5.

If you have any questions you can call us at 989-834-5800.

Shiawassee County Sheriff’s
Office Asks for Public’s Help 

CORUNNA — The Shiawassee County Sheriff’s Office is
seeking information about a hit-and-run crash that took place
just before 5 p.m. Sunday on M-52 that injured one man.

According to a press release, a pickup truck struck a 41-
year-old Owosso man who was filling his vehicle with gas
along the side of the highway near the intersection of Morrice
Road.

The pickup continued north on M-52, according to the press
release.

The highway was closed for several hours after the crash.
The victim was hospitalized in serious condition.

The Sheriff’s Office did not release any details about the
pickup. Lt. Rob Herrick said a suspect vehicle was identified;
investigators are looking for people who may have seen the
crash.

Officials ask that anyone with information call (989) 743-
3411, ext. 7223.

Laingsburg Area Food 
Bank Update

submitted by Linda
Culpepper

With the great bless-
ings from our communi-
ty and the Greater
Lansing Food Bank, the
Laingsburg Area Food
Bank is thankful to
announce that we are in
abundance of food!

We are also thankful
to individuals in our
community who have
been consistent in donat-
ing cereal and canned
goods and meats!

With that in mind,
we are only asking for
donations of Personal
Hygiene items. Could be
shampoo & conditioner, laundry soap, dish soap, deodorant,
feminine products, hand sanitizer, etc.

We have set up a donation can in Sage Market, by the ice
melt and salt in the lobby of the building.

Again, we thank you all for your blessings!

SAT Test Scheduled for 
Shiawassee Scholars 

submitted by Renee Dotson
The Shiawassee Scholars program is working with the

Cook Family Foundation, Owosso High School, and College
Board to ensure a safe testing environment for the potential
Shiawassee Scholars, Class of 2025. Health screening and
social distancing will be a top priority as the program complies
with the State of Michigan orders in affect as well as being in
compliance with College Board’s regulations for testing. 

The March 13, 2021 SAT test for Shiawassee Scholars will
be held at the Owosso High School, 765 E North St. This is a
NEW LOCATION; it is best set up for social distancing and
ability to keep students with classmates from their same dis-
trict.

Parent drop off is in the East Parking Lot. Due to COVID
restrictions, only students will be allowed in the building.
Students will bring home necessary documents, i.e. Health
Screening Questionnaire to be completed at home the morning

of March 13, Student
Identification Form and a list
of testing items to bring. SAT
Admission Tickets are mailed
to student’s home from
College Board.

If you have not registered
your 8th grader yet, there is
still time! Don’t delay, regis-
tration closes on February 11.
Instructions to do so can be
found at shorturl.at/buHW2.
If you have further questions,
contact Renee Dotson @ 989-
743-3471 or
dotson@sresd.org.

Marr’s Furniture & Mattress
M-21 Across from Walmart ~ 989-723-5436

Serving Owosso and  Local Areas for Over 50 Years

• Living Room • Bedroom 

• Amish Furniture • Recliners

• Sofas • Mattresses

Your Marauder Sports

Radio Network
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The City of Laingsburg Planning Commission will hold a
public hearing on March 15, 2021 at 7:00 p.m. 
REMOTELY via Zoom to review the following:

A petition for final site plan review has been submitted by 80 North
Investments LLC, c/o Joe Palazzolo, to permit the conversion of an existing
structure into a four (4) unit multi-family residential dwelling located at 504 E.
Grand River Rd. & 500 E. Grand River Rd. The subject properties known as
500 E. Grand River Rd. (Parcel Id. # 022-42-027-006-00) and 504 E. Grand
River Rd. (Parcel Id. # 022-42-027-005-00 & 022-40-027-004-00) are within
the City of Laingsburg (“City”), and are legally described as the following:

(Parcel Id. # 022-42-027-006-00)
CITY OF LAINGSBURG LOT 8 & W 10 FT OF LOT 7 BLK 27

(Parcel Id. # 022-42-027-005-00)
CITY OF LAINGSBURG E 40 FT OF LOT 7 & W ½ OF LOT 6 BLK 27 

(Parcel Id. # 022-42-027-004-00)
CITY OF LAINGSBURG LOT 9 & 10 & W ½ OF LOT 11 BLK 27

For individuals who wish to give public comment on this issue, the method
for providing public comment during this remote-participation meeting is to
call the following toll-free numbers:

1-646-876-9923 or 1-312-626-6799 (Meeting ID: 5165368664#) 
Participant ID is not required. 

Callers wishing to give public comment may call in before the meeting starts
and wait in a “virtual waiting room.” These instructions will be included in
every official published agenda of the Commission. Those calling in will be
able to hear the audio of the Commission meeting, yet their microphone will
be muted. Callers who do not wish to give public comment are encouraged
to view the meeting live-streamed, with a closed caption option on you tube:
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzo_7JSRnvML18i8u1LKtGg
Any persons wishing to address this issue should attend the meeting in per-
son, by counsel, by personal representative, or they may submit their con-
cerns in writing no later than March 12, 2021:
City of Laingsburg
Attn:  City Clerk
PO Box 178
114 N. Woodhull Street
Laingsburg MI 48848
City Hall is barrier-free.  If you need assistance contact City Offices at 
517-651-6101 prior to the meeting.

Paula Willoughby
City Clerk

St. Johns Knights of Columbus

Council 3281

2021 SPORTSMAN RAFFLE
Columbian Hall - 1108 N. U.S. 127 St. Johns, MI

Friday, April 30, 2021

Drawing will be held at 6:00 p.m.
20 prizes - Only 2,000 Tickets will be sold

YOU NEED NOT BE PRESENT TO WIN

Tickets $10.00 each
All State and Federal Laws Apply. License #R52062

Must be 21 to pick up firearms.
Prizes Include:

Wicked Ridge Crossbow $395; Vortex 1800 yd

Rangefinder $310; Savage Axis 30-06 Rifle $400; 

4-Sportsman Warehouse Gift Card $350ea; Lost Creek

120 qt. Cooler $295; 2-Mossberg Patriot Rifle 450

Bushmaster $470ea; Camp Chef Expedition 3 Griddle

$265; 

2-Mossberg 500 Combo 20 ga $400ea; 2-Yeti Tundra 75

Extreme Duty $360ea; Masterbuilt Bluetooth Smoker

$250; Ruger American Rifle 350 Legend $495; Vortex

10.42 Diamondback Binoculars $250; Pointer Arista 12 ga

Over Under $475; Ruger American Ranch Rifle 

350 Legend $495.

Prizes or Gift Cards to be picked up at Sportsman 
Warehouse, 8757 Delta Market Drive, Lansing, MI 48917. 

Buy 10 tickets from Roger Dershem 
He will buy you one!

Call Roger at 989-640-1313

CALL TODAY

725-5515

Receive a no obligation

WATER
ANALYSISFREE

Try any Culligan System for only

$10PER MONTH
FOR 6 MONTHS

Waugh’s Culligan
Owosso

(989) 725-5515

Ken’s Culligan
307 E. Superior St., Alma

(800) 868-4937

$10

Must Present Coupon. 
Canʼt Be Combined With Any Other Offers.

PER MONTH
FOR 3 MONTHS

WATER
ANALYSIS FREE

Ovid Township 
March Board of Review

Meeting Dates

Will meet on the following dates:
Organizational Meeting only

Tuesday March 2, 2020 at 12:00 p.m.
(Informational only no appeals may be presented)

Appeals will be heard:
Tuesday, March 9, 2021

3 pm to 9 pm
Friday, March 12, 2021

9 am to 3 pm
Appeals may be submitted in writing or email before March 8 

at: mholley4444@gmail.com

Ovid Township Hall, 1015 Baese Court 
Ovid, MI 48866

Any questions Ph. 989-834-5611 (Assessor). 
Protests will be heard for the 2021 assessments 

Chris Fairchild Named
Memorial Healthcar February

Employee of the Month
submitted by Melissa Neuhaus

Owosso – Memorial Healthcare is pleased to announce
Chris Fairchild, Registered Nurse in the Operating Room, as its
February Employee of the Month. Chris has been employed
with Memorial Healthcare since 2018. 

According to his winning nomination, “Chris demonstrates
great concern for the welfare of others, whether a patient,
patient's family member or co-worker. He bridges the gap and
is instrumental in the communication between departments.
Chris is an incredible co-worker and emulates warmth, humili-
ty and compassion as he serves others and always expresses
appreciation to others.”

Chris lives in St. Johns with his wife of 36 years, has three
children and five grandchildren.  His hobbies include fishing,
hunting, and spending time with his family. An interesting fact
about Chris is that he won a truck for fishing.  His goal is to
someday make it to the West Michigan Fishing Circuit Classic.  

(l-r): Abbie Majzel, Associate VP, Talent Management; Chris
Fairchild; and Jaime Messer, RN, Nurse Manager, OR, SPD,
PACU

Rep. Frederick Backs
Bipartisan Plan to Make

Health Care More 
Accessible, Affordable 

State Rep. Ben Frederick is
backing a bipartisan plan
announced this week to improve
the quality of health care while
making it more accessible and
affordable for people in Michigan.

Frederick, of Owosso, said the
plan focuses on three main goals:
Lowering the cost of prescription
medicine, increasing access to care
and making every level of the
health-care industry to step up its
game and provide a higher standard
of care.

“These reforms are long overdue,” Frederick said. “No one
should lose sleep at night worrying about whether to pay their
bills and put food on the table or pick up the medicine they need
from the pharmacy.”

Among the proposed solutions are reforms to cap out-of-
pocket costs for insulin and hold drug companies accountable
by requiring manufacturers to submit details on how their drugs
are priced.

“So many people in our community who struggle with dia-
betes desperately need insulin, and many simply cannot afford
it,” Frederick said. “I’m making it a priority to make sure no
one has to ration their medicine or travel to Canada to purchase
the life-saving drugs they need.”

Another piece of the plan ensures access to life-saving
treatments like oral chemotherapy. Intravenous chemotherapy
drugs are typically covered under a health plan’s medical ben-
efit, but oral drugs are usually covered under a health plan’s
pharmacy benefit, resulting in higher upfront costs for patients
at the counter.

“Our plan makes sure patients in Michigan aren’t forced to
pay a higher co-pay, deductible or co-insurance to access oral
chemo, which is a less invasive therapy they can use in the
comfort of their own homes,” Frederick said.

A full list of proposed reforms included in the plan is avail-
able here: https://gophouse.org/posts/house-bipartisan-health-
care-plan.

Coming March 7th Winter Sports
Photos remainder of season 

schedules and coaches
comments.
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LAINGSBURG
UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH
210 CRUM ST.

517-651-5531
Online Service: 

Sundays at 10am. 
Facebook or Youtube

Pastor Tiffany Newsom
laingsburgumc@gmail.com

www.laingsburgumc.org

Middlebury United
Methodist Church

8100 W. Hibbard Rd., Ovid
989-834-2573

Minister: Rev. Terry Melton

Zoom Worship Service 
10:30 a.m.

ELSIE UNITED
METHODIST

CHURCH
160 W. Main St., Elsi e(989) 862-5239

Worship Service: 9:30 a.m.
Pastor: JD Paik St. Cyril Parish 

of Bannister

Mass: Sun 10:30am, 
Wed. 9:00am

Confession: 
Sun 11:30am

We Welcome You to Come...

FIRST BAP TIST
CHURCH

163 W. Main St., Elsie

Worship Service 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School 10:45 a.m.

Pastor Roger Numerich

131 West Front Street 
Ovid, MI 48866 • (989) 834-5958

www.unitedchurchofovid.org 
or on Facebook

Pastor Eugene Blair

Sundays am:  10:45 - Hymnsing
11:00 - Worship

Office Hours: 9-Noon Mon - Fri

United Church of Ovid

Duplain
Church of Christ

5565 E. Colony Rd.
(3 mi. W. of O-E H.S.)

Sunday School
10:00 a.m. 

Worship Service
8:30 & 11:00 a.m.

Jr. & Sr. High Youth Group
Senior Minister: Andrew Goodrich

Associate Minister:Matthew Barnum
Children’s Minister: Jessica Prieto

www.duplainchurch.org

Bannister United
Methodist Church

103 Hanvey Street
Pastor: Zella Daniel

Sunday Worship 11:15am

FAITH FELLOWSHIP
BIBLE CHURCH

Corner of Price & Chandler, St. Johns
Pastor: John Jakus

Sunday School: 9:00am 
Worship Service 10:00am

517-651-6210

Advertise In Our Church Directory!  
Call (989) 834-2264

CHURCH DIRECTORY

Shepardsville United
Methodist Church
6990 E. WInfield, Ovid

(989) 862-4881
In-Person Worship

Sunday 11am Service
Pastor: Paik

In Loving Memory of
Berma Jean Seelhoff 

4/20/1927 - 2/23/2015

Every day, in some 
small way

Memories of you come
our way. 

We miss you!
Chris & Dixie, Scott &

Debbie, and Darla
And all of your grand,
great and great great

grandchildren. 

Michael J. Doerr
Michael J. Doerr, and though he left this world on

Tuesday, Feb. 16, he left plenty of tall tales, laughter
and vivid memories in his wake. It's safe to say the Fat
Tuesday celebration in the sky was a lively and well-
attended reunion of relatives -- Mike being the center of
attention, of course.

Mike was born to Frank and Kathryn (Stadtfeld)
Doerr at Mecosta, MI on September 17, 1935. He
attended St. Michael’s Parochial and Remus consol.
Dated schools, graduating in 1953. He was an Air Force
veteran as a C-130 mechanic. He loved his country.
Mike was proud of many things in his life, but working
for Oldsmobile for 37 years, 29 as a millwright, was
right near the top of the list. He was a Michigan man.
Michigan men made cars for the nation. The large ruby
Auto Workers of America ring was always on his finger.
That, along with a wall clock from General Motors, were his prized possessions. Plant 3 and 5
in Lansing was his home away from home.

Mike loved to hunt spending many of his hunting trips in Wyoming as well as up in the
Blanchard/Remus area with family and friends.

He loved his sports - playing and coaching softball and bowling but generally, he was like-
ly watching his beloved Michigan State Spartans on the hardwood or gridiron. Tigers baseball
wasn't just background noise in the summer for Mike. Somehow, someway, he was invested to
the end.

Then there was "Barbie," Mike's beloved wife of 60 years. They celebrated that milestone
on New Year's Eve, 2020. What began as a young military man and his beautiful bride, produced
all of that love. Mike would often wander into Horrocks Farmers Market in Lansing, holding
Barbara's hand. Barbie wanted to smell the spring flowers.

Their unfiltered devotion to each other set the tone and example for generations.
What would this world remember most about Mike? Well, that answer is about as simple as

the man himself. Family. That came first. His many friendships, some lasting decades. Mike
loved his riddles and one-liners. He was always "Gooder than hell" when you asked. He had
nicknames for everyone, especially those grandkids. They were often on the wrong end of his
intense six-handed -- not four -- Euchre games, too. You likely weren't beating him in cribbage
either.

Along with that grin always came the twinkle in his eye. He wasn't simply telling you a story,
he wanted you to live it with him.

He loved his crossword puzzles in the morning paper and he was never too far away from
his trusty drinking cup. If he wasn't swigging on it, one of the kids surely was.

When you ask Mike's family, they all refer to him as the "glue."
The glue that held his very large family together.
The glue that made family reunions a priority - his much-anticipated Doerr Reunion, which

would reach into the hundreds of people.
Keeping his legacy alive is now his ultimate goal.
Mike wouldn't have wanted a normal obituary. His life -- and larger-than-life personality was

much more impactful than lines of names and a funeral date. We will always remember that
smile, the stories and the unwavering love he gave. Whether you were a neighbor, a stranger, or
Tom Izzo calling to wish you a happy birthday, everyone was family to Mike.

Michael J. Doerr is survived by his loving wife Barbara Ann (Newhall). He is also survived
by his children: Vincent (Vicki) Doerr of Casper, WY, Michele (Warren) Tack of St. Johns, MI.,
Susan (Tim) Brawner of St. Johns, MI, Laura (Alan) Post of Bannister, MI, Frank Doerr of St.
Johns, MI, and Dianne Doerr of Ovid, MI. Thirteen grandchildren: Michael, Carmen, Anthony,
Jessica, Emilee, Jamie, Joel, Jayson, Jeffrey, Stephanie, Michaela, Jordan and Jaxson, and 11
great-grandchildren and one due in July.

Mass of the Resurrection was celebrated at St. Joseph Catholic Church, 109 Linden St., St.
Johns, on Friday, February 26, at 11AM with the Rev. Fr. Michael Williams officiating. (Mass
may be viewed via Livestream on the church YouTube page. Full Military Honors will be held
after Mass.

In Lieu of flowers, please consider making donations to Alara Caring Hospice. For further
information please phone 989-224-4422 or visit www.McGeehanFH.com

James Vincent Wiezorek II 
James Vincent Wiezorek

II, 32, of Ovid, MI, passed
away Thursday, February
18, 2021, at University of
Michigan Hospital, Ann
Arbor, MI. 

James was born in
Lansing, MI on September
26, 1988, the son of James
Vincent and Teresa Lee
(Dart) Wiezorek. He gradu-
ated from Ovid-Elsie High School with the class of 2006.

James was outgoing and friendly. He liked walking around
town to visit his friends. He enjoyed watching wrestling on TV.
James was a fan of Star Trek and MSU.

James is survived by his father Jim. He was preceded in
death by his mother in 1998.

Cremation has taken place and no services are planned at
this time.

Online condolences may be made at www.smithfamilyfu-
neralhomes.com. The family is being served by Smith Family
Funeral Homes - Houghton Chapel , Ovid, MI.

Lansing Urgent Care
submitted by Madison Earl

Schedule a TeleMed Visit 24/7 @ www.lansingurgentcare.com/telemed
View Estimated Wait Times and Check In Online @ www.LUC123.com

Lansing Urgent Care - Frandor (OPEN 24/7), 505 N Clippert St, Lansing, MI 
Lansing Urgent Care - Okemos, 2289 W. Grand River Ave, Okemos, MI 
Lansing Urgent Care - West, 4440 W. Saginaw Hwy, Lansing, MI 
Lansing Urgent Care - South, 320 E Jolly Rd, Lansing, MI 
Lansing Urgent Care - Dewitt, 12970 S US Highway 27, Dewitt, MI 
Lansing Urgent Care - Bath, 16945 Marsh Road, Haslett, MI 
Lansing Urgent Care- Mason, 132 S Cedar St, Suite 3, Lansing, MI 
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Obituaries
William “Bill” John Strpko 

William "Bill" John Strpko, age 97, of Ashley, MI, passed
away peacefully Friday, February 19, 2021, at Sparrow Carson
Hospital, Carson City. 

William was born in Toledo, Ohio on September 26, 1923, the
son of William and Anna (Stvartak) Strpko. He graduated from
Ashley High School with the class of 1941. Bill proudly served
his country in the United States Army and Air Force during WWII
as a Staff Sergeant.

Bill married Peggy Jane Dougherty on October 27, 1951 at St.
Cyril's Catholic Church, Bannister, Michigan; Peggy passed away
on March 9, 2012 after 60 years of marriage. 

Bill was a man of many talents and interests. He owned and
operated Strpko Radio and TV Sales and Service in Ashley for
many years. He was a school bus driver for Ashley Public Schools
for 34 years. Bill was Superintendent of the Village of Ashley
Water Department. Bill was a musician and artist all of his life. He
began playing the accordion at the age of 13. He played in many
Polka bands over the years. As a life long resident of Ashley, Bill
was the local historian and photographer for the Ashley area and a charter member of the Ashley
Lions' Club since 1953.

Bill is survived by 4 children: Kathrine (John) Guerrero of Ashley, 
Michael (Janice Seperic) Strpko of St. Johns, Tina (Ernie) Block of DeWitt, and Gary (Libby)

Strpko of Lansing; 9 grandchildren and 11 great-grandchildren. He is also survived by sisters:
Helen Townsend and Josephine (Art) Baker; sister-in-law Delores Strpko and many nieces and
nephews.  Bill was preceded in death by his parents, wife Peggy, siblings: Frank Strpko, Anton
"Butch" Strpko, and Anna (Walter) Gregory; and brother-in-law Ted Townsend.

Private Funeral Services was held at Smith Family Funeral Homes - Osgood Chapel, St. Johns,
MI, on Wednesday, February 24, 2021, with Mr. Thomas J. Bradley officiating. Burial has taken
place at North Star Cemetery, North Star, MI. A public Celebration of Bill's Life will take place at
a later date. 

In lieu of flowers, memorials may be made to the Ashley, Michigan History Museum (make
checks payable to "Village of Ashley" designate for Museum in Memory of Bill Strpko - P.O. Box
158 Ashley, MI 48806) or Ashley Lions' Club (PO BOX 177, Ashley, MI 48806-0177). Online
condolences may be made at www.smithfamilyfuneralhomes.com. The family is being served by
Smith Family Funeral Homes - Osgood Chapel, St. Johns, Michigan.

Gary Wayne King
Gary Wayne King, sge 73 of Ovid passed away Friday,

February 19th, 2021 in his home with his family by his side. He
passed away due to complications due to COPD. 

Gary was born November, 18th, 1947 in Ionia, the Son of
Elwin and Velma (Barton) King.

He was drafted into the U.S. Army June 10th 1970. Where
he was later honorably discharged. He married his first wife Ada
(Jones) King of Ionia in 1964. He later married Juanita “Neta”
(Weeks) King of Manton in 1974.

Gary enjoyed sharpening knives, hunting, fishing and going
to the races. He always looked forward to spending time with his
family and friends. He most enjoyed spending quality time with
his grandchildren and teaching them “all the lessons of life”.  He
was often found on the front porch with his closest friends, Clay,
Tony, Tim and Eric drinking beers, smoking cigarettes and
telling tales. 

He was a jack of all trades and had the ability to fix just about anything. He spent most of
his years working as an industrial sewing machine mechanic. 

Gary is survived by his wife Neta King of Ovid, children Gary (Debbie) King of Alma,
David (Becky) King of Manton, Rick King of Ithaca, Quentin (Kristi) King of Tustin, Casey

(Jim) Ziola of Elsie, niece
Vicki (Bill) Randolph; 16
grandchildren (Brogan, Amber,
David, Ryan, Amanda, Renee,
Megan, Christian, Rickey,
Christopher, Chasie, Kayden,
Kirera, Tristin, Trinity, and
Trentin) and 8 great-grandchil-
dren (Parker, Clark, Colten,
BriLee, Luther, Ellie, Collen,
and Simone)

He was predeceased by his
mother and father Elwin and
Velma (Barton) King, sister
Thelma King and brother
Gordon King.

A celebration of life lunch-
eon will be held 1pm Sunday,
February 28th, 2021 at the
Ovid VFW hall in Ovid MI. 

City of Ovid 
March Board of Review

Meeting Dates
Will meet on the following dates:

Organizational Meeting only
Tuesday March 2, 2020 at 10:30 a.m.

(Informational only no appeals may be presented)

Appeals will be heard:
Tuesday, March 9, 2021

9 am to 3 pm
Wednesday, March 10, 2021

3 pm to 9 pm

Appeals may be submitted in writing or email before March 8 at: 
mholley4444@gmail.com

Ovid City Hall, 114 E Front Street 
Ovid, MI 48866

Any questions Ph. 989-834-5611 (Assessor) 
Protests will be heard for the 2021 assessments 

As you all know, last week was
a major pain……I ended up call-
ing my well repair guru and he
spent about twenty minutes fixing
my water problem.  The heater
hadn’t been placed in the right
place so the water froze the pipes
at the base of the bladder tank.
This will not happen again, I will
now supervise the placing of the heater….. That way there can be no misunderstanding of the
heater’s designated site. 

The refrigerator problem was not so fixable……unless I was willing to wait for six or more
months for the mother board and other parts totaling cost of parts over four hundred dollars.
Since I’ve always had a fridge I don’t see myself going without one, I chose to find one, it needs
to fit into the recessed space or I may  need to make the opening larger.  Terry is looking for an
American made one that will fit, I believe that it will be a Whirlpool and I hope that it is not a
smart version.  So I’m using a cooler with ice to keep the milk chilled……sort of going back in
time with other amenities….like running water (not out to the pump) and indoor plumbing.  Such
is life!  Did I mention that I bought the refrigerator just three years ago?

My great granddaughter gave me a lesson in vocabulary and what certain words mean.
Isabella spent Friday at my daughter’s and they got into an interesting conversation.  Isabella
wanted to know if Diane had any pictures of me when I was human.  Of course Diane laughed
until it hurt and then assured Isabella that I was quite human.  They argued about my humanity
for several minutes then Diane asked me to send over some photos of me through the years.
Since I had been sorting through my storage items I was able to comply.  I took some pictures
of these photos from my past and texted them over.  They were both delighted with the photos
and Isabella noted that I hadn’t always been old and was human when I started.  Apparently age
is a loss of our human qualities……….Isabella turns six the beginning of March.

This morning, my son, William and I addressed the water situation that was plaguing the
washing machine.  The washer had to be eased out of its space so that the screens on the intake
of the machine could be
cleaned.  It isn’t easy when the
screens can’t be moved but
using Q-tips worked well.  As
we are trying to do this the
herd of felines kept trying to be
of assistance.  They failed and
wouldn’t move until I hissed at
them.  Usually after the hiss
comes the squirts of
water………..they are smart
little beggars and left before
the water started streaming.

I went over to have my
taxes done yesterday……and
that didn’t happen.  My tax
lady had gotten violently ill,
her Gal Friday said that she
(Gal Friday) had called to can-
cel but no one had answered
the phone.  She didn’t leave a
message either. Gal Friday
then offered to do my taxes;
she had gone into their com-
puter system but couldn’t find
any info on me.  So she made a
wrong assumption, I ended up
leaving my information at the
tax service with my directions
and explanation for needing to
have them done.  The reason
was to fix the IRS’s error con-
cerning the second stimulus
check which I never got.  I
know after talking with the
IRS’s representatives that there
are a lot of us who should have
gotten the stimulus check but
didn’t.

Be happy and enjoy your
life and experiences…….fortu-
nately I don’t believe in my
Izzy’s version of aging….I’m
still human.  Count your bless-
ings and view your life with
humor….it is a wonderful
blessing.  God bless.

Crystal Mitchell©2021

ELBA TOWNSHIP
GRATIOT COUNTY

Elba Township board of Review Organization Meeting
will be held at the Township office at 109 W. Oak St. in
Ashley.
Tuesday March 2, 2021 6:00pm to 9:00pm 
Organizational Meeting.
Elba Township Board of Review will be held at the
Township office at 109 E. Oak St. in Ashley.
Monday March 8, 2021 from 
1:00pm to 5:00pm & 6:00pm to 9:00pm
Tuesday March 9, 2021 from 
9:00am to 12:00 Noon & 1:00pm to 4:00pm
Join Zoom Meeting
https://zoom.us/j/2076770426?pwd=M204LzZuY11
5VXg4cG12L04zdzEzQT09
Meeting ID: 207 677 0426
Passcode: 698422
One tap mobile
+13126266799,,2076770426#,,,,*698422# US
(Chicago)
+19292056099,,2076770426#,,,,*698422# US
(New York)
Dial by your location
+1 312 626 6799 US (Chicageo
+1 929 205 6099 US (New York)
+ 1 3-1 715 8592 US (Washington DC)
+ 1 346 248 7799 US ( Houston)
+ 1 669 900 6833 US (San Jose)
+1 253 215 8782 US (Tacoma)
Meeting ID: 207 677 0426
Passcode: 698422
FInd your local number:
http://zoom.us/u/abmzM9LD7S

A Little 
Common Sense

by Crystal Mitchell
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ACCEPTING NEW PATIENTS

CENTRAL 
PHARMACY

Downtown Laingsburg
Phone (517) 651-1777 

Fax (517) 651-1779

Call From Your Car 
(517) 651-1777

CURBSIDE TESTING

Hours: Mon-Fri 9-6, Sat 9-2

The mental state of people in general has taken a huge hit
during these times and actually began even before this past
year of chaos started.  

There are more people with mental instability now than
ever before. Perhaps it’s because more people rather bury their
heads in the sand than ever admit to having something wrong.
Like mental health issues. 

Mental health disorders (aka; mental illness) affects the
person's mood, thinking and behavior. Signs and symptoms
can vary depending on which disorder the person has along
with the circumstances and other factors, but still has an impact
on their emotions, thoughts, and behaviors, such as: 

Confusion •  Feeling down or sad • Reduced concentration•
Excessive worries, fears • Extreme guilt • Mood changes from
high to lows • Withdrawal of activities and friends • Low ener-
gy, tiredness, sleeping problems • Loss of reality like paranoia
or hallucinations (delusions) • Unable to cope with problems or
stress from day to day • Inability to relate and understand peo-
ple and situations • Problems with addiction of alcohol or
drugs • Excessive anger, hostility or violence • Mayor eating

habit changes • Suicidal
thoughts • Sometimes physical
pain • and others. 

The causes of mental ill-
nesses are believed to be from
a variety of genetic and envi-
ronmental factors. It’s more
common in people whose
blood relatives also have a
mental illness. This is known
as inherited traits. While cer-
tain genes may increase the
person’s risk of developing
mental illness so will their life
situations that could trigger it
at any time. 

The person's environment
even before birth, such as stres-
sors, toxins, alcohol or drug
use while in the womb, can
also be linked to mental illness.  

When a person’s brain
chemistry is impaired, by not
allowing the neural network to
function properly and move
chemicals to carry signals for
the body the way it should, it
leads to depression and other

Evaluate Your Well-Being
by LeeAnna Woods 

Licensed Therapist, Reiki Master and Owner
of Healing Feather Wellness
www.HealibgFeatherWellness.com

(810) 339-0260

mental and emotional disorders for them. 

Some other risks in develop mental health issues can be; 

Family history of mental illness within blood relatives,
such as parents or siblings. Stressful life situations, like the
death of a loved one, divorce, or financial problems. Chronic
ongoing medical conditions. Traumatic brain injury, like a vio-
lent blow to the head. Traumatic experiences, military combat,
assault, etc. Alcohol or drug usage. Childhood history of abuse
or neglect. 

When mental illness goes untreated it can cause severe
emotional, behavioral, and even physical health problems.
Mental illness is actually a leading cause of disability. When
left untreated, mental illness can be linked to; 

Medical conditions • Heart disease • Weakened immune
system • Unhappiness in life • Conflicts • Relationship diffi-
culties • Alcohol or drug problems • Work or school issues •
Legal or financial problems • Social isolation • Self-harm,
harm to others • and more. 

Understand that mental illness is common. In fact, about
one out of five adults has a mental illness in any given year.
Mental illness can occur at any age, although most cases do
begin earlier in a person’s life. 

Effects of mental illness can be temporary or long lasting
and some people can have more than one mental health disor-
der at the same time. If you are having signs of mental illness,
see a medical doctor or a mental health professional. Mental
illnesses, in most cases, don’t improve on their own and can
cause serious problems when left untreated. 

For a loved one showing signs of mental illness, be open
and honest while discussing your concerns with them. It’ll be
more helpful to offer encouragement and support for them to
seek medical care. Help them find a qualified mental health
professional and help make their appointment. If they are
doing self-harm or considering to do so, then take the person
to the hospital or call for emergency help immediately, their
life may depend on it. 

Taking steps to lower and control stress levels, boost self-
esteem and increase the ability to recover quickly from diffi-
cult situations may help keep the symptoms of mental illness
under control. It’s important to work with a medical doctor or
trained therapist for proper treatment, care plans and receive
routine checkups to keep a steady handle on the mental illness. 

Also, taking well care of yourself is another preventative
that should be utilized. Eating healthy, doing physical activi-
ties, getting sufficient sleep, and maintaining a regular sched-
ule will help in many ways. 

Remember, if you have any medical concerns, contact a
healthcare provider or if you feel it’s an emergency then go to
the hospital or call 911 for help. 

Mental illnesses can range from a number of different
kinds including but not limited to; clinical depression, Anxiety
disorder, Bipolar disorder, Dementia, Attention-deficit/hyper-
activity disorder, Schizophrenia, Obsessive compulsive disor-
der, Autism, Post-traumatic stress disorder, Eating Disorder,
and Addictive Behavior. 

The mind is a wonderful and powerful tool for the body.
Let’s keep it as healthy as we
can by taking care of our-
selves. 

~Best of Health &
Positive Energy, Healing
Feather Wellness, Saint
John’s, MI. (810)339-0260

Mon: 8am-5pm
Tue-Thu: 7am-5pm (incl. lunch hour)
Fri: 7am-4pm (incl. lunch hour)

Expanded Hours • Accepting New Patients

102 East Cass • St. Johns, MI 48879 • 989-224-2319
Read patient reviews: www.koenigsknechtdentistry.com

Cosmetic Dentistry • Veneers • Implants & Crowns • Bridges 
• Dentures • Extractions & Root Canals

Dr. Nick Koenigsknecht
Dr. Jonathan Koenigsknecht
Dr. Erin Scherer

We Focus on EYE Health

Dr. David L. Peters
(989) 224-6651

611 W. State St., Suite A
(At the corner of Morton & M-21)

St. Johns, MI 48879

Call Today for Appt.
Accepting Most Insurances
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BIG BOY’S
SENIOR SPECIALS

Daily 4pm - Close - Ages 62 & Up

Owosso Big Boy
1709 E. M-21

(989) 723-1463

• Fish & Chips

• Chicken Tenders

• Veal Parmesan

$799One piece of Fish, 2 sides and a drink

One piece of Veal, 2 sides and a drink

2 Tenders, 2 sides and a drink

Choose From:

LLOYD MILLER & SONS, INC.

OPEN HOUSE
March 1 - 13, 2021

BEST PARTS BUY OF THE YEAR

ASK ABOUT OUR PRE-PAY PARTS DIS-

FILTERS • BATTERIES

Due to Covid 19 we are unable to serve lunch 
3695 E. M-21, Corunna, MI 48817 • (989) 743-4049

We are saddened by the passing of our Dear Wife, Mother and
Grandmother Judy Miller. She was the center of our famiy and

this business. She will be greatly missed by many.

GENUINE
PARTS

GENUINE
PARTS

Engine & Hydraulic Oil, Bulk • Twine 
• Sweeps & Disc Blades

Factory Representatives On Hand
See Our Line of New & Used Equipment

Bring The Family & Meet Our Staff

CAROLYN LONG
REALTOR®

Each office is independently
Owned and Operated

Cell: 989.277.4826
Direct: 989.403.5004
Email: carolyn.long@century21.com
1501 Glastonbury
Saint Johns, MI 48879

CAROLYN LONG
REALTOR®

Each office is Independently Owned and Operated

Looking to Buy or Sell? Call Me Today! 

Happy 50th Anniversary,
Dwight & Gwen Nash

February 27, 1971

Today as both of you look
Back with happiness & pride

Upon the fifty cherished years
That you’ve spent side by side,

May every memory that you share
Of dreams you’ve seen come true,
Help make this special Golden day

A happy one for you!

Love from all your children,
Kevin, Kimberly, Amanda, Bryon and Tracy

And families

OVID-ELSIE -- Coach
Kyle Spiess' Marauder
wrestling team is off to a
good start, scoring wins over
Byron and Essexville-Garber
in heavy action to start the
2021 season.

On Friday, February 19,
O-E hosted a home quad.
Team scores were Ovid-Elsie
39 vs. Byron 21, OE 21 vs.
Freeland 48, OE 25 vs.
Millington 51, leaving the
Marauders' team record 1-0
in the MMAC conference
and 1-2 overall. Talan
Parsons (Fr.), Cole Workman
(Fr.), and Max Spiess (Jr. at
135 lbs.) all went 3-0 on the evening. Sam Grubaugh, Gavyn
Perry and Josh Everden all went 2-1.

"It was great to be back on the mats," said coach Spiess.
"Due to the new rules we are only allowed to have 4 teams at
an event. Also new this year is we get to wrestle all the teams
at a quad (3 dual meets) when in previous years we could only
have 2 matches in a meet held during the week. We are enjoy-
ing every meet we get at this point. We can only have 2 specta-
tors per athlete this season so if you want to watch, go to
NFHS.com or MHSAA.com and through a subscription, people
can watch most meets online."

Ovid-Elsie also celebrated their senior wrestlers since it
was their only home meet this season. Coleten Towsley-
Wagner (140), Cecilia Eldridge (112) and Kameron Arnett
(Hwt) are the seniors on the team. Coleten and Kameron are
both 4-year letter winners. Coleten was a regional qualifier his
sophomore season. Kam currently has the most career wins on
the team and was one match from qualifying for the state meet
last season. Cecilia is a 3-year letter winner and also capped off

Ovid-Elsie Wrestling Team Gets off to a Fast Start 
her Junior season with a 4th place finish at the MHSAA Girls
Wrestling State Meet last season. Cesa is only the second girl
to place in the state for Ovid Elsie. 

"I would like to thank these three for all the years of hard
work and dedication they put into Marauder Wrestling," said
coach Spiess.

-- MARAUDERS IN MAT ACTION AT FRANKEN-
MUTH: On February 20, Ovid-Elsie hit the mats at the annu-
al Frankenmuth Quad. Team scores were OE 23 vs. New
Lothrop 54, OE 30 vs. Frankenmuth 54 and OE 42 vs.
Essexville-Garber 18.

Following the action, the Marauders were 1-1 in the
MMAC conference and 2-4 overall on the season.

Talan Parsons (103) and Max Spiess (135) for the second
night in a row were 3-0 putting them both at 6-0 on the season.
Cole Workman (112) is 5-1 now and only lost 2-3 to a New
Lothrop grappler who placed 5th in the state last season. "That
is pretty impressive for a freshman," said coach Spiess.

Cecilia Eldridge (112), Sam Grubaugh (125), Gavyn Perry
(130) and Coleten Towsley all racked up 2 wins at
Frankenmuth, " ... helping us win our second dual meet on the
season," coach Spiess expalined. "It takes a whole team to win
dual meets and we have a lot of holes due to injuries. We com-

Clinton County, Michigan
PUBLIC NOTICE

Special Meeting of the Victor Township Board
March 8, 2021 

The Victor Township Board invites the public to attend a special meeting on
the proposed Victor Township Budget for fiscal year 2021-2022. The meeting
will be held electronically. Please visit victortwp.org for updates. You can join
the meeting electronically at  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84229186630 or by
calling:
1 253-215-8782 or 1 301-715- 8592 Meeting ID: 842 2918 6630 on

February 18, 2021 at 6:30pm.  
The property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to support the proposed
budget will be a subject of this hearing. A copy of the budget is available for
public inspection by appointment at Victor Township Hall at 6843 E Alward
Rd Laingsburg, MI 48848 Comments may include those submitted by in writ-
ing, email, fax or by attending the meeting and commenting during public
comment periods throughout the electronic meeting. 

Americans With Disabilities (ADA) Notice
The Township will provide necessary reasonable services to individuals with
disabilities at the meeting upon 24 hour notice. Individuals with disabilities
requiring auxiliary aids or services should contact the Victor Township board
by writing or calling the following: 517-651-2094.517-651-2094 x102 
Notice complies with MCL 141.436 and MCL 211.24e

Amanda L Conklin, Clerk
6843 E. Alward Road
Laingsburg, MI 48848

Ovid-Elsie Reverse Raffle Update 
The OE Sports Boosters along with the Marauder wrestling

program have decided to hold this years event virtually. The
2020 event was cancelled due to the Pandemic and so far this
year hasn’t looked any better for an in-person event so the event
will be held virtually on Sunday, April 11, 2021. Organizers
realize that ticket holders from last year would be looking for-
ward to the dinner party as in previous years. If you hold a tick-
et from last year wish to return it for a refund please contact
Kyle Spiess, Carl Thornton or Amy Knickerbocker. Watch the
Meridian Weekly for event details in the coming weeks.

(l)Max Spiess and Talan
Parson finished 6-0 for the first
matches of the season.
Photo by Marie Spiess

peted really well and won a majority of our individual match-
es. Over the weekend, two separate coaches commented to me
how we were really tough where we have kids, you just need
more kids. That was a really big complement to our team."
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The Weekly 
Sportsman

by Dan McMaster
theweeklysportsman@meridianweekly.com

SportsEditorial

Middlebury Township March Board of Review Notice

March 2nd at 1:30 pm Organizational Meeting
Board of Review  

Wednesday, March 10th from 9 am to 3 pm
Friday, March 12th 3 pm to 9 pm

All above meetings will be held at the township hall located at
7627 W M21, Ovid, Mi 48866

In order to ease the burden on taxpayers, the assessor and the board of
review and to ensure that all taxpayers have an equal opportunity to be
heard by the board of review, the Township of Middlebury hereby resolves,
according to provisions of MCL 211.30(8) of the General Property Tax Act,
that the board of review shall receive letters or emails of protest regarding
assessments from resident and non-resident taxpayers from the first
Tuesday in March until it adjourns from the public hearings for which it meets
to hear such protests.
If you  do not want to appear in person, appeals may also be submitted by
March 12 in writing to PO Box 622, Ovid, MI 48866, or by email at mhol-
ley4444@gmail.com

Middlebury Township Budget Public Hearing
The Middlebury Township Board will hold a public hearing on the proposed
township budget for fiscal year April 1, 2021-March 31, 2022 at the township
hall located at 7627 W M21, Ovid, MI on March 9, 2021 at 6:45 pm. *The
property tax millage rate proposed to be levied to support the proposed
budget will be a subject of this hearing. A copy of the budget is available
for public inspection at 7627 W M21, Ovid, Mi 48866.

Beauty and
Barbershop

Directory
If you would like to place your

ad in our directory, please
call us today at:  
(989) 834-2264

Country Styles
Hair Studio

Hair Care!

Handicap Accessible

989-862-5848
109 S. Ovid St. Elsie

Open 5 days M. & W. 9-8; 
Th. 9-5; Fri. 8-5, Sat. 8-1; 

Closed Tues. & Sun.

Owner/Stylist Meri Smith
Manicurist/Stylist Erica Nichols

Appointments Suggested

Whirlpool Pedicure Spa
Tanning Facilities • Tanning Lotions • Gift Certificates Available.

Call for an appt. 
Mon.-Sat. 834-2587

Matrix, Paul Mitchell, Malibu, Redken, Biolage 

Stylists:  Patty Coleson, Colleen Pennell, 
Grace Ruckle, Loni Plowman

Full line of Hair & Nail Care Products

Corner Carousel
133 S. Main St. Ovid

and

TAX

B
B

AND FINANCIAL SERVICES
Income Tax Service • Electronic Filing

Offering Investments, Insurance
& Complete Range of Retirement Plans

Drop off hours will be 8 am to 5 pm
Other hours by appointment

Mailing address is P.O. Box 376, Ovid, MI 48866

DANIEL BUKOVCIK
101 N. MAIN ST., OVID
Phone (989)834-2270

Fax (989)834-2279

Give Joy and Receive JOY
Everyday 

Dear Andy,  
Since being off work for the last year, I have taken some of

your organizational tips and advice.  I am amazed on how easy
it is for me to prioritize and get things done!    I organized my
sewing projects into different containers, along with the sup-
plies needed to complete the project.   I have Tuesday as my
stay in my PJ’s all day…read a good book and drink coffee.
My other projects, such as organizing cupboards, closets, draw-
ers, canning, and organizing years of pictures took many days
along with my usual chores and exercising regularly.  I love
being organized now.

My problem is the sewing and quilting projects.  I have
given several people some of my projects as gifts.   I made a
few things for myself and my home.  As well as some special
keepsakes for my grandchildren.  It has been the best use of my
time.  I have spent years collecting fabric and supplies.   This
past year as been so productive.    I have seen and felt so much
joy in sharing my talent as gifts to others.

I have spent endless hours cutting, piecing, designing, and
my latest quilt project is all hand stitched.  I am nearly finished
with my hand stitched project and scheduled to give it to my
cousin who will appreciate it beyond measure.  Each time I
complete a project I get very emotional and have trouble giving
it up.    I have never regretted giving my projects away but this
last project I am having a difficult time letting go.  I have been
telling myself:  I could make a better one for her, I could just
keep it but, it is not even my style or taste.  I think I am just
excited for how well it turned out and it stresses me to think
how much time I gave to it.   Andy, what should I do?   

Feeling like a selfish quilter
My Dear Quilter,
You are not selfish.  Sounds like you are proud of your

accomplishments. It’s ok to have some emotional feelings   You
are a generous, passionate, and talented person, doing the right
thing.   Take a picture of it.  Be grateful for your talent, for the
time, for the cotton pickers and weaver who made your fabric
and thread. The Quilt shop where you bought the supplies.    Be
thankful for any others who have allowed you this opportunity
to develop your talent.  Be grateful for your sight, your sewing
machine, and bobbins.  Gratitude shows appreciation from oth-
ers and for others.

You made this quilt, specifically with her in mind.    Give
her the quilt and the joy she deserves as much as the joy you
feel for giving it to her.   Then get to your next project and con-
tinue your quest to give joy by sharing your passion and talent.
Ask Andy @ ask_andy@aol.com

Squirrel Cafe
COVID has

changed and
halted a lot of
things in our
world. Life as
we know it has
e n c o u n t e r e d
n u m e r o u s
delays, cancel-
lations, and clo-
sures. Normalcy
no longer exists
with activities
like school, sports, church, work, and dining out. However, in
the world of urban squirrels the quality of life has actually
improved with the creation of the squirrel cafe. 

When most readers hear the term “squirrel cafe” an image
of some college town hippy dippy coffee shop serving over
priced food and beverages with a squirrel logo may quickly
come to mind. However, this new concept has nothing to do
with coffee shops and instead was born out of boredom during
COVID lockdowns when people were looking out their win-
dow and watching squirrels eat and play. Numerous individuals
around the country quickly started creating feeding stations
built out of miniature picnic tables along with dining table and
chair sets. Add in a fence and some small statues and you have
a squirrel cafe in your front yard. Amazingly enough, squirrels
will actually sit down on the chairs and eat the corn and bird
seed placed on the tables. Hard to believe but the internet is
filled with pictures of such cafes with a “full house” of squir-
rels dining. 

For those readers wanting to build such a cafe but not
skilled in the craft of building miniature furniture one only
needs to look to Amazon or Ebay. COVID and the making of
squirrel cafes has actually created a cottage industry with the
manufacture of squirrel furniture. While any wood can be used
most of these upstart businesses are using cedar as their pri-
mary building material. Some even offer cloth table red and
white checkered tablecloths. Expect delays in production and
shipping as demand currently exceeds the supply. 

-WS 

Have a Question for Andy? Submit them to: ask_andy@aol.com
Or Mail or drop off to Meridian Weekly P.O. Box 11, Ovid, MI 48866

OE Bowling
submitted by Matt Fabus

The Ovid-Elsie boys and girls varsity teams competed at
Grand Blanc Lanes against Bentley on Saturday, Feb. 20th.

The girls team won 28-2. High scores for the girls were
Morgan Douglass 187; Gracie Schultz 179, 151; Mikayla
Kelley 153, 158; Lizzy Underhill 166.

The boys came out with the win 28-2. High games for the
boys included Clay Wenzlick 157; Tommy Terpening 152,
153; Steve Zedemont 224, 231; Ian Hehrer 160, 159; Corbin
Kelley 193, 197.

Next up Saturday, Feb. 27 at Richfield Lanes in Flint
against Atherton.

Wolfpack Grapplers Rout
Marshall, Olivet; Fall to Grass

Lake on Non-League Triple-Dual 
OLIVET  -- Coach Shawn Baynes' Wolfpack wrestling

team carved out a 2-1 record at the Olivet Eagles' (non-league)
triple dual match.

A young Wolf wrestling squad downed Marshall, 58-12,
and Olivet, 48-30, while narrowly falling to the Grass Lake
Warriors 38-36 on February 19.

In the match opposite Marshall, both teams opened with a
double forfeit at 103 lbs. LHS scored its first win with Martin
Meyers scoring a :24 second fall over Seth Fields at 119 lbs.,
then followed that up with wins by Desire Knoblauch at 125,
Dacota Dysinger at 135, Aiden Baynes at 140, Noah Gentry at
145, Kyle Boetcher at 152, Seth Sivak at 160, Brice Smith at
171, Sean Divine at 215, and Iain Hart at 285. Zach Grandy and
Wyatt Stanfield also wrestled "extra" matches for the
Wolfpack, scoring wins by fall at 140 and 189 lbs., respective-
ly.

A double forfeit also opened the match vs. Olivet, before
the red-and-white pulled away with wins by Gabby Motz at
112, Dysinger at 135, Baynes at 140, Gentry at 145, Smith at
171, Stanfield at 189, Divine at 215, and Hart aat 285. In an
"extra" match, Laingsburg's Jack Borgman scored a 1:33 fall
over the Eagles' Brennen Ebson at 160 lbs.

The razor-thin loss to Grass Lake veered back-and-forth
after opening with a double forfeit at 103. The Warriors strung
together five-straight victories at 112 through 135 lbs., before
LHS stormed back with wins by Baynes, Gentry, Kyle
Boetcher, Caleb Boetcher, Divine and Hart. Trenton Holden
delivered the winning points for Grass Lake with a 3:05 win by
fall at 189 lbs.

At 135 and 152 lbs., respectively, the Wolves' Garrett
Matthews and Alex Forcier grappled the "extra" matches, with
Forcier scoring a :40 second fall over Antoni Malinowksi of
Grass Lake.
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Sports

Duplain Township
March Board of Review

Meeting Dates
Will meet on the following dates:

Organizational Meeting only
Tuesday March 2, 2020 at 9:00 a.m.

(Informational only no appeals may be presented)

Appeals will be heard:
Monday, March 8, 2021

3 pm to 9 pm
Thursday, March 11, 2021

9 am to 3 pm

Appeals may be submitted in writing or email before March 8 
at: mholley4444@gmail.com

Duplain Township Hall, 145 E. Main Street, Elsie, MI 48831
Any questions Ph. 989-834-5611 (Assessor). 

Protests will be heard for the 2021 assessments 

VICTOR TOWNSHIP
2021 BOARD OF REVIEW

The Board of Review will meet on the following dates for the 
purpose of hearing 2021 assessment appeals:

Tuesday, March 9th
3:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

Call for an appointment and access information.

Friday, March 12th
9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

Call for an appointment and access information.

Per the State of Michigan Department of Health and Human
Services (MDHHS) Emergency Order-Gatherings and Face Mask
Order dated February 5, 2021, and Open Meetings Act (OMA)
1976 PA 267, all appeals will be held virtually, by phone or by
letter.
To schedule an Appointment and Receive your access information
call (517) 204-3752. The Board of Review will accept letters of
appeals until 1:00 p.m. on Friday, March 12, 2021, at Victor
Township, 6843 E. Alward Road, Laingsburg, MI 48848.

Beth Botke, Assessor

EVERY FRIDAY 10am - 8pm

$1095COD - WALLEYE -
SHRIMP

Includes Fries & Cole Slaw

Mary’s Country Kitchen
M-21 • Ovid • (989) 834-9640 

Call for Take-Out

Turkey - Roast Beef  or Swiss Steak

$995

SUNDAY DINNER SPECIALS

OPEN 
FOR

DINE-IN

FAIRFIELD TOWNSHIP
NOTICE OF THE BOARD OF REVIEW

Notice is hereby given to all persons liable to assessment for 2021 taxes in
the Township of Fairfield, County of Shiawassee, State of Michigan: That
the Assessment Rolls of said Fairfield Township as prepared by the
Township Assessor will be subject to inspection. At which place, and on
each of said days as listed below, said board of Review will be in session
and upon the request of any person who is assessed on said roll, or of his
agent, and upon sufficient cause being shown, said Board of Review will
correct the assessment as to such property in such manner as will in their
judgement make the valuation thereof relatively just and equal.
After said Board shall complete the review of said rolls, a majority of said
Board shall endorse thereon, and sign a statement to the effect that the
same are the assessment rolls of said unity of government for the year in
which it has been prepared and approved by the Board of Review.

FAIRFIELD TOWNSHIP
7988 W. HENDERSON RD., ELSIE (TOWNSHIP HALL)

Appeals -
Monday, March 8th, 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. & 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.*

Tuesday, March 9th, 9 a.m. - 12 noon* & 6 p.m. - 9 p.m.
(*Assessor Present)
www.fairfieldtwp.us

Notice is given that this is a handicap accessible building and if other special
services are needed, the City or Township Clerk should be contacted.
Also, due to COVID-19, all appeals shall follow the safety guidelines from
Michigan Department of Health and Human Services and the Public Act 228 of
2020. 

Wolfpack Girls Improve to 3-0
with 44-31 Victory at Saranac 

SARANAC —
Laingsburg seniorr point
guard Grace Graham
delivered 19 points and
five steals Thursday and
coach Doug Hurst's
Wolfpack improved its
basketball record to 3-0
with a 44-31 win at
Saranac on February 19.

Ellie Baynes scored
eight points with nine
rebounds and three steals
for the Wolfpack (2-0 in
the Central Michigan
Athletic Conference).
Erica Wade scored seven
points. Lorna Strieff
added eight rebounds and
four points.

Laingsburg led 14-8,
24-13 by halftime and 37-
19 after three quarters.

"Our first two games went really well and we executed very
well but tonight we struggled a little bit,” said Laingsburg
coach Doug Hurst. “At times it was ugly but we got the win.”
Saranac fell to 0-2 and 0-1 in the CMAC.

Lady Wolfpack scoring looked like this: Grace Graham 7 5-
8 19 points, Hayleigh Mertens 1 0-0 2, Ellie Baynes 3 2-4 8,
Erica Wade 2 3-4 7, Gabby Paquet 1 0-3 2, Lorna Strieff 1 2-3
4 and Julia Starr 1 0-0 2.

Fowler makes home comeback, nips Lady
Wolves in CMAC, 40-38

FOWLER -- The visiting Wolfpack raced to a 27-19 half-
time lead, but Fowler played off a determined defensive effort
in the 2nd half and handed the LHS girls their first loss of the
season, 40-38, here February 24.

It was a hard-fought game, said veteran Wolves coach Doug
Hurst. "We had a solid 1st half and played hard," Hurst
explained, after watching his team fall to 2-1 in the CMAC, 3-
1 overall. "In the 2nd half give credit to Fowler, they had some
runs, and we just couldn’t get our offense back on track to
match them to keep our good lead. 

"The 4th quarter was a hard fought game by both teams.
Unfortunately for us a call with 0.8 seconds, that I can’t under-
stand, put Fowler on the line. Give credit to Fowler; they made
both. And credit to our girls who after my timeout, actually got
a shot off at 3/4 court  and hit the front of the rim. Two very
good teams; it was just a shame for it to end the way it did."

Laingsburg was led by Grace Graham with 11 pts, 10
rebounds and 4 steals.  Ellie Baynes added 10 pts, 5 rebs.;
Lorna Strieff 8 pts, 10 rebs.; Hayleigh Mertens 5 pts.; and Erica
Wade 4 points.

OE Girls Drop 68-18 Bomb on
Flint Southwestern Cagers 
OVID-ELSIE -- Ovid-Elsie's girls basketball team turned

back Flint Southwestern 68-18 on February 19, in a game that
was scheduled late that week after both teams had cancella-
tions.

Braden Tokar had 13 points, eight rebounds, three assists
and four steals to pace the Marauders (3-1). Hailee Cambpell
added 11 points and Tristin Ziola scored 10.

“It was their first game so I give them a lot of credit for
making the trip on short notice,” O-E coach Ryan Cunningham
said of Flint Southwestern. “Our girls played hard and execut-
ed well. We need to keep getting game experience because
we’re young and finding that chemistry is important. We still
have a lot of things to work on as league play starts Monday.”

Scoring for the Lady Marauders looked like this:  Kaylee
Hall 2 0-0 5 points, Kiah Longoria 2 2-2 6, Tristin Ziola 5 0-0
10, Caitlyn Walter 3 0-0 7, Braylon Byrnes 3 0-0 6, Braden
Tokar 6 1-1 13, Evalyn Cole 1 0-0 2, Hailee Campbell 4 3-4
11, Madison Cunningham 1 2-2 4 and  Ava Bates 2 0-0 4. 

Ovid-Elsie girls rout Montrose Rams, 43-15
MONTROSE — Ovid-Elsie did not have a double-digit

scorer but still defeated Montrose by 28 points on February 22.
Caitlyn Walter scored eight points with four rebounds for

the Marauders (4-1, 1-0 Mid-Michigan Activities Conference),
who ran out to a 17-4 first-quarter lead which swelled to 29-7
by halftime. Tristin Ziola scored seven points with four steals.
Kiah Longoria, Braylon Byrnes and Ava Bates all scored five
points.

Adding three steals apiece for Ovid-Elsie were Braeden
Tokar, Hailee Campbell and Bates.

“We’re glad we were able to pick up a conference win on
the road tonight,” Ovid-Elsie coach Ryan Cunningham said.
“Montrose did a great job of packing their zone defense in and
making us take difficult shots. But we got off to a good start
with our early offense and transition.”

Scoring for the Lady Marauders went like this: Kiah
Longoria 1 3-5 5, Tristin Ziola 3 1-2 7, Caitlyn Walter 3 0-0 8,
Braylon Byrnes 2 1-2 5, Braeden Tokar 2 0-0 4, Evalyn Cole 1
1-2 4, Hailee Campbell 2 0-2 4, Madison Cunningham 0 1-2 1
and  Ava Bates 2 0-2 5.

Ellie Baynes blocks a shot of
Saranac player during the Feb.
19th game.
Photo by Thomas Westbrook 

Coleman Comets Beat Lady Bears 
Ashley traveled to Coleman for a league game against the

Comets last week. In past game the Bears struggled to score
from the start of games and in this game that wasn’t the prob-
lem, it was a scoring drought that came after the first quarter,
which resulted in Ashley losing 57-16.

Coach Shaw expressed, “We got off to a decent start offen-
sively scoring 8 points in the first quarter and then went

through a long drought with too many turnovers and the
inability to make a shot.”

Jenna Wirt lead her team with 9 points and 7 rebounds,
Ashleigh Jelinek chipped in 2 points and grabbed 6 rebounds,
Savannah Beebe and Saige Slowinski both chipped in a buck-
et and Alexyss McAllister scored 1 point. 

Lady Bears Lose to Carson City
Defense plagued the bears as they weren’t able to stop the

scoring of the Eagles in their match up with Carson City along
with their turnovers and slow start. Jenn Wirt scored 8 points
and Ashleigh Jelinek chipped in 6 points and had 5 rebounds
in the Lady Bear loss to Carson City 47-14.

continued on page 12
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HEATING & 
COOLING

204 S. Main Street,
P.O. Box 463, Ovid, MI

48866

(989) 834-6288
www.billsheatingcooling.com

Sales & Service

Licensed and Insured
Fireplaces

Thornton & Sons
Construction & Design Inc.

• Remodeling Specialists • Kitchens • Bathrooms 
• Wood Basements • New Homes • Architectural Design

Phone: 989-862-4889 

Licensed Builder
Lead Certified Renovator

Veterans Affairs Approved

SERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORY
The Weekly Service Directory...Where People

Find What They’re Looking For! 1

Holes - N - More - LLC
6 in. 12 in. 18 in.  24 in. 30 in. Holes

Bobcat Service of All Types

“Your Hole is Our Goal”
Insured

Ron Keck

Cell 517-896-5261

Concrete Tear-Out and Replace
New Concrete Flat Work
Preparation for Concrete

FERRALL’S TREE

“Old Fashioned Service with Modern Technology”

Experienced • Equipped • Insured
Stump Removal

989-862-4453 ~ 989-666-0561

3 ISA CERTIFIED ARBORISTS ON STAFF

Tree Trimming & Removal, Inc.
Miller/Bartz

Septic

200 ft. of hose

2 Locations
Ovid

834-2733
Owosso

743-5055

Advertise weekly at the low, low rate of $22 for a single directory or $32 for a 
double directory, will buy your space in The Weekly Service Directory with a 
circulation of 11,000 papers!   Run your ad weekly, and change it as needed!

Ron’s Seamless Gutters & More
• Roofing • Siding • Kitchens • Baths • Decks • Pole Barns 

• Wood Basements • Concrete/Flatwork
• Interior/Exterior Painting • Skidster Work

Ron Orweller Serving Clinton &
Shiawassee Counties

(989) 640-8258

• Full Service 
Auto Repair

9779 M-21, Ovid
(989) 834-5031

MATT’S TOWING &
ROAD SERVICE
(989) 640-7381

Auto Repair (989) 834-5511

9055 E. M-21 • Ovid

Advertise Your
Business Here

only$22
per week!

For More Info:
989-834-2264

Advertise Your 
Business Here

For More Info:
989-834-2264

only$22
per week!

If you have a Pre-K student at Leonard or EE

Knight Elementary or you are the parent of a new

kindergarten student, 

please contact Leonard 

Elementary School at 

989-834-5029  
to make 

an appointment.

OVID-ELSIE AREA SCHOOLS
REGISTRATION FOR

KINDERGARTEN ROUND-UP
March 10th & 11th

LEONARD ELEMENTARY
732 N. MABBITT ST., OVID

All parents of children who will be 

5 on or before Sept. 1, 2021, 
should call for an appointment as soon as possible.

A registration packet and other information will be

sent to you after an appointment has been made.

If your child’s birthday is after
Sept 1, 2021, but before

December 1, 2021, you may sign
a waiver so they may attend

Kindergarten next year.

Sports
Wolfpack Boys First Win of 2021 Basketball Season

LAINGSBURG -- The host Wolfpack won the battle of the boards and eventually began to
pull away in a 63-25 rout of Saranac on February 19.

The Central Michigan Athletic Conference (CMAC) win
was the first of the season for coach Daniel Morrill's Wolves,
who squared their record at 1-1. The Redskins fell to 0-3 with
the loss.

LHS  also relied on a great defensive effort in the 3rd quar-
ter, holding Saranac to 2 points to start putting the game away.
Laingsburg was led by Senior Zach Hawes with 23 points (10 in
the opening quarter), sophomore Eli Woodruff with 12 and Josh
Baker who chipped in 7.  Saranac was led by Adrian Simms
with 7.

Morrill said his team responded well after a bit of a layoff.
The Wolfpack hadn’t played since Feb. 13, after dropping its
opener to Pewamo-Wesphalia and having its second game
against Potterville canceled February 17 due to Covid-19.

“We had a whole lot of almost-opportunities,” Morrill said.
“I think that’s 'pandemic hangover,' a little bit. We’re still
knocking the rust off. This is just our second game and
Wednesday’s been pulled from us unfortunately. Potterville had a
COVID issue. We played once and it was a week ago.”

“We’re not there yet, but what we’ve got is some nice indi-
vidual athletes that know how to make plays,” Morrill added. “They’re great kids, buying in and
playing defense. They’re utilizing offense to create their offense. I think that was probably the
difference tonight. We were able to make plays on the defensive end and spark some things on
the offensive end.”

For the red-and-white, Miguel Fajardo with five points, and Addison Goff with four. Eleven
players scored for Laingsburg, whose lead stretched to 34 at one point late in the third quarter. 

Wolfpack boys drain trifectas, run past Fowler
LAINGSBURG -- Coach Dan Morrill's Wolfpack boys defeated Fowler in a CMAC

matchup on February 24, 68-40, for their second-straight win.
Led by a special night from Zach Hawes, Laingsburg dropped in 12 three-balls.  Hawes hit

5 himself and ended the night with 29 points, despite drawing 2 early fouls and missing time in
the first half.  

Also for the Wolves (2-1 in the CMAC, 2-1 overall), Noah Hagerty chipped in 10 points and
Eli Woodruff and Cooper Wilson both added 9.  

Fowler was led in scoring by Dominic Horak with 14 and Chase Pung added 11.  

Zach Hawes scored 23 pts.
against Saranac on Feb.19th.
Photo by Thomas Westbrook
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C L A S S I F I E D  D I R E C T O R Y

HANDYMAN: Fall Clean-Up.
Leaves, eavestrough cleaning,
general painting. Call today to
schedule snow removal, resi-
dential including sidewalks.
Call Jim 517-881-9977.

1545tf
-----------------------------------------

J & M WELL DRILLING &
Service, Inc. Emergency
Service. Perry 517-675-5956
Owosso 989-743-5626
Point of Sale Work, 5” PVC
Well Drilling, Well Repairs,
Pumps and Tanks,
Chlorinating and Testing.
www.waterhelpnow.com.  TF          

FERRALL’S FIREWOOD:
Good quality hardwood.
$50/face cord plus delivery. 
Family owned & operated since
1978. (989) 862-4453; (989)
666-0561                            1534t2

WE INSTALL: Steel roofs on
high barns. Free estimates. Ask
for John 616-527-3635.

1525tf
-----------------------------------------

FARM 

HALL RENTAL

AIR CONDITIONED HALL: $500
and $300 for 1/2 hall rental. St.
Johns K of C. Call rental agent
Roger Dershem (989) 224-4072,
(989) 227-2233 or (989) 640-
1313.  EOW
--------------------------------------------
ELSIE: Elsie American Legion
Hall Rental. 220 S. Ovid, St.,
Elsie. Call for more information
989-494-6987.   1538 EOW
--------------------------------------------

FOR SALE
For Sale: Four tires, size 215-
75-R16, mounted and balanced
on GM rims. $180 firm. Call Art,
517-202-2704.            1560tf
-----------------------------------------

Meridian Weekly
Phone: 989-834-2264

Email: ads@meridianweekly.com

Salt Sales
MILLERʼS
Soft Water
9450 E. M-21

Ovid

834-5012

SERVICES

NOW HIRING - Community
Manager and Maintainance Tech
We are seeking a positive &
friendly person for both Full Time
positions in the Laingsburg area.
Successful candidate will possess
effective organizational  & leader-
ship skills along with being a self-
starter and dependable. Call 
989-679-7301. (EOE)   1566t2

HELP WANTED

NOW LEASING

LOOKING GLASS TERRACE - is
now accepting rental applications
for our 2 bedroom apartments
located in Laingsburg. We offer a
quiet peaceful setting, community
room for gatherings with laundry
facilities on site. Looking Glass
Terrace is an affordable elderly
community (elderly is defined as
62 years of age or disabled of any
age) and barrier free united may
be available. Call 517-679-7301.
(EHO)                      1566t2

POND STOCKING
FISH FOR STOCKING: Most
varieties, pond - lakes. Laggisʼ
Fish Farm. (269) 628-2056,
days or (269) 624-6215,
evenings.                     1566t12
----------------------------------------

2

Applebee Oil
& Propane
108 N. Mill St.,

Ovid

989-834-2828 or
800-882-0876

MICHIGAN
LIVESTOCK

SERVICE
Serving the Farm Community

989-834-2661
110 N. Main St., Ovid

M-F 9:30-3:30pm; Sat. 9:30-12:30pm

(989) 251- 8531

PERU 
Competitive Rates

Quality Work

Now Scheduling Small Indoor Projects
Bathrooms • Flooring • Kitchens 

Landscaping 
& Handyman

Ray Peru

Advertise weekly at the low, low rate of $22 for a single directory or $32 for a 

double directory, will buy your space in The Weekly Service Directory with a 

circulation of 11,000 papers!   Run your ad weekly, and change it as needed!

SERVICE DIRECTORYSERVICE DIRECTORY
The Weekly Service Directory...Where People

Find What They’re Looking For!

BIGGER’S COMPLETE
FLOOR COVERING, INC.
100 North Delaney Rd.

Owosso, MI 48867
Carpet • Vinyl • Hardwood • Ceramic

Free Estimates
Terry Bigger • Owner

Ph. 989-729-1800 • Fax: 989-729-9000

2

Scharnweber
Well Drilling

517-651-2211
Family Owned Business
Serving the Laingsburg & Surrounding

Communities for Over 20 Years.

KEVIN’S BODY SHOP & TOWING
“YOUR ONE STOP AUTO SHOP”“YOUR ONE STOP AUTO SHOP”

Body Work • Auto Repair • Towing • Mufflers • Tires • Alignments
Brakes • Diagnostics • Tune Ups • Engine Work • Suspensions • Air
Conditioning • Lube & Oil • Performance & Stock Mufflers • Custom

Pipe Bending • Interstate Batteries • Rims • Courtesy Cars

(989) 862-5026
7575 N. Hollister Rd., Elsie

Hours: Mon.-Fri. 8-5
After Hours By Appt.

MIDSTATE SALES AND SERVICE
Outdoor Power Equipment

3251 W. M-21
St. Johns, MI 48879
(989) 224-2711
(800) 582-8152
(989) 224-1781 Fax
email:mehney@frontier.com

P O W E R   T O O L S

www.midstatesalesandservice.com

LONG’S
Transmissions

210 N. Lyon St.
Owosso

(989) 723-5580

• Automatic
• Manual • Foreign

• Domestic
• 4-Wheel Drive

Septic Tank Service
• Portable Restrooms • Commercial/Residential

• Septic Tank Cleaning • Drain Cleaning
Licensed & Insured

Call (989) 845-6280 • Chesaning

Family Owned & Operated Since 1965

STATE OF MICHIGAN
PROBATE COURT 

COUNTY OF CLINTON
NOTICE TO CREDITORS

Decedent’s Estate (Trust)
Estate of Marie Pohl
Date of birth: 12/06/1930
TO ALL CREDITORS: 
*NOTICE TO CREDITORS: The
decedent, Marie Pohl, died February
7, 2021. Creditors of the decedent
are notified that all claims against the
estate will be forever barred unless
presented to Sandra Winans, person-
al representative, PO Box 417,
Westphalia, MI 48894 within 4
months after the date of publication of
this notice.

02/22/2021
Sandra Winans, Personal
Representative
PO Box 417, Westphalia, MI 48894
989-640-6276

METAL ROOFING regular and
shingle style. HALF OFF ON
SPECIAL COLORS! Also, life-
time asphalt shingles available.
Licensed and insured builders.
Quality work for 40 years! 
517-575-3695.                  CPM
-----------------------------------------

MEDICAL

VIAGRA & CIALIS USER! 100
Generic Pills SPECIAL $99.00
FREE Shipping! 100% guaran-
teed. 24/7 CALL NOW! 
8 8 8 - 8 3 5 - 7 2 7 3 . H a b l a m o s
Espanol                           CPM
-----------------------------------------

AN AMISH LOG HEAD-
BOARD AND Queen Pillow
Top Mattress Set.  Brand new-
never used, sell all for $375.
Call anytime.      989-923-1278.

CPM
-----------------------------------------

ATTENTION EMPLOYERS!!!
Reach across the state with a
Michigan MegaMarket
Statewide Classified Newwork
EMPLOYMENT classified ad.
Reach 1.9 million households
within highly-read, local home-
delivered newspapers and
shopping guides each week! A
25-word ad is just $249.00, $10
for additional words per-week!
Buy 3 ads, receive each 4th ad
FREE! Call 1-800-783-0267
today. CPM
-----------------------------------------

MATTRESSES

ADJUSTABLE Bed Brand New
with Imcomfort gel memory
foam mattress. Retail Cost
$3,995.00, sacrifice for $875.00
Call for showing or delivery:
989-615-2951.              CPM
-----------------------------------------

AMISH FURNITURE

AUCTIONS

Living Estate Online Only
Auction, Bidding open now
thru March 10, 2021. Kubota
L3130 loader tractor; Yamaha 4
wheeler; Kubota zero trunmow-
er, tools, household, furniture,
shop. Details at:
www.SherwoodAuctionServiceLLC.com

800-835-0495. CPM
-----------------------------------------

EMPLOYMENT

BUSINESS SERVICE

Living Estate LIVE Auction
Saturday, March 6, 2021 at
10:00 a.m. 1155 N. Meridian
Rd. (M-30) Sanford, MI. Guns,
crossbow/hunting and outdoor;
Vehicle; trailer; collectibles; rid-
ing mower; guitars; household.
wwwFurloAuction.com
989-835-1581.                CPM
-----------------------------------------

ITEMS WANTED

We Buy guitars, collectibles and
full estates. Call Tony 
517-749-2397.                      CPM
-----------------------------------------

MISCELLANEOUS

FREE AUTO INSURANCE
QUOTES for uninsured and
insured drivers. Let us show
youhow much you can save! 
Call 888-330-4197.            CPM
-----------------------------------------

HAVING MEN’S HEALTH
ISSUES: Thanks to science,
ED can be optional. Try HIMS.
Connect with a medical profes-
sional online. If approved, your
prescribed medication is deliv-
ered to your door. FREE online
visit http://himsnow.com/mich

CPM
-----------------------------------------

The GENERAC PWRcell, a
solar plus battery storage sys-
tem. SAVE money, reduce your
reliance on the grid, prepare for
power outages and power your
home. Full installation services
available. $0 Down Financing
Option. Request at a FREE, no
obligation, quote today. Call 1-
855-476-9698.                CPM
-----------------------------------------

ARTHRITIS, COPD: Joint Pain
or Mobility Issues on the
Stairs? **STOP STRUG-
GLING** Give Your Life A Lift!
An Acorn Stairlift is a perfect
solution! A BBB Rating. Call
now for $250 OFF your pur-
chase. FREE DVD & brochure. 
1-855-280-6240              CPM
-----------------------------------------
DENTAL INSURANCE from
Physicians Mutual Insurance
Company. Coverage for [350+]
procedures. Real dental insur-
ance -NOT just a discount plan.
[Don’t wait!] Call now! Get your
FREE Dental Information Kit
with all the details! 
1-877-253-3162
www.dental50plus.com/55 #6258   

CPM
-----------------------------------------
DIRECTV - Every live football
game, every Sunday - any-
where - on your favorite device.
Restrictions apply. Call IVS - 
1-888-351-0154.            CPM
----------------------------------------

HERNIA REPAIR? DID YOU
RECEIVE A HERNIA MESH
PATCH between 2009 - pres-
ent? Did you suffer complica-
tions from removal surgery,
bowel perforation, infection,
abdominal wall tears, puncture
of abdominal organs or intestin-
al fistulae after placement of
this device? You may be enti-
tled to compensation. Attorney
Charles Johnson.
1 - 8 0 0 - 5 3 5 - 5 7 2 7 .
CPM
-----------------------------------------
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2014 Kia 
Forte LX

2013 Chevrolet
Equinox LT

2011 Chevrolet
Silverado 4x4

2013 Ford 
Edge SEL

2015 Chevrolet
Equinox LT

2012 Chrysler
Town & Country

2016 Ford C-Max
Hybrid SE

2015 Jeep Cherokee
Latitude 4wd

2008 GMC Yukon
SLT 4wd

2018 Ford Escape
SE 4wd

2016 Jeep Cherokee
Latitude 4wd

2011 Volkswagon
Routan SE

$4,995BUY
NOW

All vehicles plus tax, title, lic doc fee. Subject to presale.

www.sigautogroup.com

1960 E. MAIN ST., OWOSSO, MI

(989) 725-2888  ~  800-364-2868

19705B 1054B 600A

19650D R027A 1211B

19817A 1244A 19768A

1323B 19809 19753A

SSIIGGNNAATTUURREE OOWWOOSSSSOO
FORD  • LINCOLN

$5,795BUY
NOW

$7,395BUY
NOW

$8,995BUY
NOW

$9,495BUY
NOW

$9,895BUY
NOW

Touring
$9,995BUY

NOW

$10,995BUY
NOW

$12,695BUY
NOW

$12,995BUY
NOW

$16,595BUY
NOW

$15,995BUY
NOW

Ovid-Elsie Boys Paste 61-28 Loss on Montrose 
\MONTROSE — Jackson Thornton had nine

points, seven rebounds, two blocks and two steals
to lead Ovid-Elsie past Montrose, 61-on February
22 as coach Josh Latz's Marauders stayed unbeat-
en.

The Marauders — benefiting from 11 differ-
ent scorers — improved to 4-0 overall and 2-0 in
the Mid-Michigan Activities Conference.

Logan Thompson scored eight points, while
Adam Barton and Clay Wittenberg each scored
seven. Dylan Carman had four assists and joined
Jacob Tomasek with six points.

Ovid-Elsie held Montrose to single digits in
every quarter and led comfortably — 46-22 —
after three quarters.

Montrose fell to 1-4 and 1-2 in the MMAC.
Scoring for the Marauders went like this: Cal

Byrnes 2 1-2 5, Jackson Thornton 4 1-4 9, Adam
Barton 3 0-1 7, Gavin Godfrey 2 0-0 5, Clay
Wittenberg 3 0-0 7, Dylan Carman 3 0-0 6, Logan
Thompson 4 0-3 8, Carson Gregory 1 0-0 3,
Brayden Phillips 1 0-0 3, Jacob Schaub 1 0-0 2
and  Jacob Tomasek 3 0-2 6.

Sports

Jackson Thornton dunks during Montrose game
on Feb. 22nd. Thornton scored 8 pts. 

Photo by Jody Thornton

“We were able to put together a decent second half, especially in the fourth quarter after a
poor effort in the first half that featured way too many turnovers” exclaimed Coach Shaw. 

Ashley Takes Loss from Wolverines
The Lady Bears once again got off to a slow start scoring wise to begin their game against

Vestaburg but were able to score more in the second half but just couldn’t decrease their deficit.
“We got off to a slow start and struggled to score in the first quarter and first half. Credit to
Vestaburg’s defense as they were able to speed us up some and force us into mistakes. The sec-
ond half we were able to begin to figure some things out and did a nice job scoring 25 points”
commented Coach Shaw. 

Jenna Wirt scored 22 points, Lydea Ergen scored 5 points and had 3 steals and Ashleigh
Jelinek scored 4 points grabbed 8 rebounds and had 2 steals. 

Ashley cont’ from page 9...


